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ABSTRACT 
 
The crystal structures of the proton-transfer compounds of 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid (dnsa) with a 
series of common monocyclic hetero-aromatic amines (pyridine, 4-cyanopyridine, pyridine-4-carboxylic 
acid, 2,6-diaminopyridine and 2-aminopyrimidine) have been determined and the hydrogen-bonding 
associations in each analyzed. The compounds are the adduct (C5H6N)
+(dnsa)
-
.(dnsa)] (1), the 1:1 salts 
[(C6H5N2)
+(dnsa)
-
], (2), [(C6H6NO2)
+(dnsa)
-
], (3), [(C5H8N3)
+(dnsa)
-
], (4), and the 2:2 ethanol hemi-
solvate [2(C4H6N3)
+ 2(dnsa)
-
.0.5(EtOH)], (5) respectively. With all compounds, protonation of the 
hetero-nitrogen occurs, with subsequent hydrogen bonding to the oxygen atoms of the functional groups 
of the dnsa anions, resulting in the formation of relatively simple linear or chain polymer associations. 
Compound (1) represents a rare example of other than a 1:1 association, and the first example of a 2:1 
(dnsa : amine) type, with the unusual presence of an additional adduct molecule of dnsa in the structure.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The first part of this series[1] describing the interactions of 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid (dnsa) with 
ammonia and a set of aliphatic Lewis bases included data on a total of 17 proton-transfer compounds 
with dnsa which have been crystallographically characterized to date. All of these are 1:1 compounds 
with the exception of the 1:2 (dnsa: amine) adduct with 4-aminobenzoic acid (4-aba), [(4-aba)
+
 (dnsa)- 
(4-aba)][2], in which the amino group of one 4-aba is protonated and the two 4-aba molecules form a 
conventional hydrogen-bonded cyclic dimer association through the carboxylic acid groups. The most 
unusual of the set reported in [1] was the compound with ethylenediamine (en) in which a di-positive 
ethylenediammonium cation was generated through deprotonation of both the carboxylic acid and 
phenolic groups of dnsa. In addition, this compound represents the only example of a hydrate structure 
among dnsa proton-transfer compounds. Our aim with this work was to extend the data set on 
crystallographically characterized proton-transfer compounds of dnsa by preparing and analyzing a 
series of compounds with the monocyclic heteroaromatic amines. Reported here are the preparations of 
proton-transfer compounds of dnsa with pyridine (py), 4-cyanopyridine (cnpy), pyridine-4-carboxylic 
acid (isonicotinic acid = ison), 2,6-diaminopyridine (dap), and 2-aminopyrimidine (apym)], and their 
characterization using single crystal X-ray diffraction. These compounds are as follows: 
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[(C5H6N)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
- (C7H4N2O7)] (1), [(C6H5N2)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
-
] (2), [(C6H6NO2)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
-
] (3), 
[(C5H8N3)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
-
] (4), and the ethanol hemi-solvate [2(C4H6N3) 
+ 2(C7H3N2O7)
- 
.0.5(C2H5OH)] 
(5). Among the Lewis bases used in the present series, 4-cyanopyridine represents only the second 
example[3] of an aromatic nitrile used for co-crystallization with an acid, while the isomeric nicotinic 
acids have never been considered for the purpose of structure extension with proton-transfer compounds 
in organic crystal engineering. Similarly, a limited number of proton-transfer structures have been 
reported for 2,6-diaminopyridine.[4,5] However, 2-aminopyrimidine has been reported extensively as a 
molecule with considerable utility for hydrogen bond extension in both organic [6-11] and inorganic 
structural work.[12-14] In this work, to be consistent with previous usage, dnsa refers to the free 3,5-
dinitrosalicylic acid and dnsa- the 3,5-dinitrosalicylate anion while a similar convention is used for the 
free and protonated Lewis base components, e.g., py and py+. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discussion 
[(C5H6N)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
-
 (C7H4N2O7)]  (1)   
The proton-transfer adduct of 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid with pyridine [(py)+(dnsa)-.(dnsa)], (1) 
represents a rare example of other than a 1:1 association of dnsa with a Lewis base. In one other case[2], 
the 1:2 adduct with 4-aminobenzoic acid, [(4-aba)+(dnsa)-.(4-aba)], the 4-aba molecule is adducted 
rather than the dnsa molecule as is the case with the present example. Figure 1 shows the molecular 
structure and atom numbering scheme used for the dnsa anions (molecule A) and the dnsa adduct 
molecule (B) in (1), and is also consistent with that used in the other compounds reported in this work 
and in previous work [1].  
Conventional hydrogen bonding is limited (Fig. 2 and Table 1). Following the expected 
protonation of the pyridine-N (molecule C) [pKa (pyridine-N) = 5.4 cf. dnsa, 2.2], the primary and single 
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interaction is with the anionic dnsa A-molecule [N1C-H1C….O71Aa, 2.810(4)Å, N-H…O, 163(4)o: a = 
- x, - y, - z]. The two dnsa molecules are linked by a strong hydrogen bond via the carboxyl groups 
[O71B-H71B….O71Ab, 2.525(4)Å, O-H…O, 171(6)o: b = x, 1 + y, z]. However, a number of C-H…O 
hydrogen-bonding interactions [range 3.08-3.38 Å] may be recognized, the shortest of these linking the 
carboxylate group of molecule A and the pyridinium molecule [C6C-H6C….O72Aa, 3.083(5)Å]. 
Another weaker cyclic interaction links the adduct molecules across an inversion centre in the cell 
[C4B-H4B….O51Bc, 3.337(4)Å, C-H…O, 160o]. The result is a simple sheet polymer structure. 
As expected, the intramolecular hydrogen bond between the carboxyl-O and the phenolic-O is 
present in both the dnsa anion and the dnsa adduct molecule [O…O, 2.459(4) and 2.582(4)∆ 
respectively], the first comparing with a series range of 2.409-2.540∆ (mean, 2.465∆) for 17 proton-
transfer examples[1] and 2.566∆ for the parent acid hydrate.[2] The proton is located on the phenolic-O in 
the dnsa anion molecules rather than being anti-related on the carboxyl-O, which is the case in ca. 70% 
of the examples of dnsa-amine proton-transfer compounds.[1]. 
 
[(C6H5N2)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
-
]   (2) 
The (1:1) proton-transfer compound of dnsa with 4-cyanopyridine [(cnpy)+(dnsa)-] (2) gives a 
one-dimensional hydrogen-bonded stack polymer which extends down the c cell direction. The 
repeating unit is generated through stacked dnsa anions separated by half the cell dimension, and linked 
through transversely related cnpy cations via hydrogen bonds involving the pyridiniun ions and their 
ortho-related ring hydrogens (Fig. 3). The pyridine-H forms 3-centred hydrogen bonds to the first dnsa 
molecule [N11-H11…O2a (phenolate), 2.636(2)Å, N-H…O, 165(3)o: N11-H11…O31a (nitro), 
2.735(2)Å, N-H…O, 107(2)o : a = 1-x, 1-y, 1-z]. The weaker C-H…O associations giving the molecular 
cleats down the stacks are with carboxyl oxygens [C21-H21…O71b, 3.306(2)Å, C-H…O, 141o: b = 1-x, 
-½+y, ½-z; C61-H61…O72c, 3.407(2)Å, C-H…O, 159o: c = 1-x, -½+y, 1½-z]. 
The usual intramolecular hydrogen bond is found in the dnsa anion with the proton anti-located 
on the carboxylate-O [O72-H72…O2, 2.523(2)Å]. No hydrogen-bonding associations involving the 
nitrile group are present, unlike that found in the adduct compound of 4-aminobenzonitrile with 4-
aminobenzoic acid[3]. 
 
 [(C6H6NO2)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
-
]    (3) 
 The 1:1 proton-transfer compound of dnsa with isonicotinic acid (ison), [(ison)+(dnsa)-], (3) 
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represents an unusual example of a dnsa compound in which the dnsa anions are planar being 
crystallographically confined to mirror planes located at x = 0, ½. Therefore in the space group Pmn21, 
the asymmetric unit comprises two half-molecules of both the dnsa anions (molecules A and B) and the 
ison cations (molecules C and D). These separate half-molecules are related by a pseudo a-glide 
relationship which was assumed from systematic absences but in which space group (Pmna) the 
structure was not soluble. It is unusual for the dnsa molecules to be completely planar since the nitro 
groups usually are quite thermally active and rotate out of the molecular plane. In this case there is 
some, if not extreme thermal motion across the plane. The cation-anion association is relatively simple 
with each molecular pair linked cyclically through the protonated pryidinium group and its ortho-related 
ring carbon to the carboxyl oxygens of the dnsa anions [N1C-H1C….O72Ba, 2.77(2)Å, N-H….O, 
148(4)o; C2C-H2C….O71Ba, 2.95(2)Å, C-H….O, 140o : a = x, -1+y, z;. N1D-H1D….O72Ab, 2.80(2)Å, 
N-H….O, 160(4)o; C2D-H2D….O71Ab, 3.06(2)Å, C-H….O, 139o : b = x, 1+y, z ]. The protons on the 
carboxylic acid groups of the ison cations were not located but are assumed, so that short intermolecular 
contacts to oxygen atoms of these groups can be interpreted as hydrogen bonds [O71C…O71A, 2.55(2); 
O71D…O71B, 2.58(2)∆], and are shown in Fig. 4. The result is a sheet polymer structure which 
extends across the bc plane in the unit cell. 
Although the proton within one of the dnsa anions (A) was also not located, the intramolecular 
hydrogen bond is assumed [O2A…O72A, 2.46(2)Å], while for the B molecule this proton is situated on 
the phenolic-O [O2B-H2B…O72B, 2.51(2)Å]. 
  
[(C5H8N3)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
-
]    (4) 
The 1:1 proton-transfer compound of dnsa with 2,6-diaminopyridine (dap), [(dap)+(dnsa)-], (4) 
crystallizes in a pseudo-orthorhombic space group with a close to 90o beta angle, but no higher 
symmetry than the monoclinic space group P21/c used could be identified. In this space group, there are 
two independent molecule pairs in the repeating unit, two dnsa anions (A, B) and two dap cations (C, 
D). With molecule A, there is rotational disorder about the C1-C7(carboxyl) bond vector with an 
occupancy factor of 0.896 and 0.104 for the two alternate phenolic-O sites. This type of disorder is 
known for dnsa anions but is far less common than disorder within the nitro substituent groups. This is 
one of the probable reasons for the pseudo-symmetry, which in another compound of dap, with 2,4,6-
trinitrobenzoic acid[5] , was due to modulation in the structure. The two ion pairs (A,C and B,D) 
associate in a primary face-to-face manner which involves hydrogen bonds between the oxygens of the 
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carboxylate group of dnsa and the hydrogen atom of the pyridinium ion and one of those on the ortho-
related amine substituents of dap [first pair: N1C-H1C….O71Aa, 2.746(6)Å, N-H….O, 162(4)o; N2C-
H22C….O71Aa, 3.143(7)Å, N-H….O, 142(4)o; N6C-H61C….O72Aa, 2.927(8)Å, N-H….O, 165(4)o: a 
= -x, 1-y, 1-z ; and second pair: N1D-H1D….O71Bb, 2.765(6)Å, N-H….O, 168(4)o; N2D-
H21D….O72Bb, 2.963(6)Å, N-H….O, 168(4)o; N6D-H61D….O71Bb, 3.059(6)Å, N-H….O, 141(4)o : b 
= 1-x, 1-y, 1-z ]. Peripheral hydrogen-bonding associations involving the amine groups of dap and both 
nitro and phenolic oxygens of dnsa link the basic molecular units into a 3-dimensional lattice [N2D-
H21D….O2A, 3.025(6)Å; N2D-H22D….O31A, 3.150(7)Å; N6C-H62C….O2B, 2.942(7)Å (all x, y, z); 
N2C-H21C….O51Bc, 3.152(7)Å: (c = -x, ½ + y, 1½ - z)] (Fig. 5). In addition, the dnsa anions and dap 
cations stack down the short crystallographic axis (a = 7.86Å ) with significant Β- Β interactions.  
Although location of the hydrogen atoms associated with the phenolic or carboxyl oxygens were 
not possible, the intramolecular O(hydroxyl)…O(carboxyl) hydrogen bonds are assumed [O2A…O72A, 
2.424(5)Å; O2B…O72B, 2.420(5)Å].  
 
[2(C4H6N3)
+
 2(C7H2N2O7)
- 
. 0.5(C2H5OH)]    (5) 
The formula for the 1:1 complex of 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid with 2-aminopyrimidine (apym), 
[2(apym)+ 2(dnsa)-.0.5(EtOH)] (5),has been confirmed as a partial ethanol solvate from the X-ray 
analysis and is consistent with the elemental analysis. The presence of this partial solvent molecule also 
prevents crystallization in a simpler unit cell. Both of the (apym)+ and (dnsa)- ion pairs in the 
asymmetric unit form asymmetric cyclic hydrogen-bonded dimers involving both carboxylate oxygens 
of the dnsa anion and two of the potential donor sites of the apym cation (a protonated hetero-N and the 
adjacent amine substituent group) [first pair: N11A-H11A….O71Aa, 2.649(5)Å, N-H….O, 173(4)o; 
N21A-H21A….O72Aa, 2.958(5)Å, N-H….O, 162(4)o: a = 1-x, 2-y, 1-z ; second pair: N11B-
H11B….O71Bb, 2.665(5)Å, N-H….O, 172(4)o; N21B-H21B….O72Bb, 2.958(5)Å, N-H….O, 169(5)o: b 
= 1-x, -y, -z] (Fig. 6). Inter-dimer associations involving both nitro and phenol hydrogens of the dnsa 
anions are also present [N21A-H21A….O2Bc, 3.063(5)Å; N21A-H21A….O31Bc, 3.146(7)Å: c = -x, 1-
y, 1-z ; N21B-H22B….O2Ad, 3.022(5)Å; N21B-H22B….O31Ad, 3.012(6)Å: d = 2-x, 1-y, -z]. This type 
of monocarboxylic acid : 2-aminopyrimidine association is classified as an [A-P]n polymer, which is 
common for 1:1 associations of these two species.[8-10] 
The lattice hemi-ethanol molecules lie half-disordered across inversion centres in the cell and 
although the hydroxyl proton was not located, a short contact between a dnsa carboxyl oxygen and the 
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alcohol oxygen [O2C….O71Be, 2.79(1) Å: e = 1-x, 1-y, -z] indicates that hydrogen-bonding associations 
are present. The presence of ethanol as a partially disordered molecule in the lattice is confirmed in the 
elemental analysis and general crystal stability does not indicate any significant solvent lability in the 
solid state. 
Some disorder is present in one of the nitro groups of one of the dnsa anions, with the oxygens 
O31B and O32B being divided over partial sites [O31B,O32B (SOF 0.80) and O33B,O34B 0.20]. 
Disorder is not unexpected for nitro groups and has previously been observed among a number of 
proton-transfer compounds of dnsa.[1]  Within the dnsa anion, the intra-molecular hydrogen bond 
between the carboxyl oxygen and the adjacent phenol group is present, with the proton located on the 
phenolic oxygen [O2A-H2A…O72A, 2.466(4); O2B-H2B…O72B, 2.473(4)]. 
 
Conclusions 
Extension of the data base on compounds of 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid, with the series of 
heteroaromatic Lewis bases reported here gives a total of 21 proton transfer compounds, but includes 
some non-transfer types (4)[1,15] and the acid solvates (6).[2,16] A further set of proton-transfer 
compounds involving the polycyclic aromatic Lewis bases[17] will enable a review of the structural 
systematics of the dnsa series to be made. Significantly this current series, while it demonstrates no 
extension of the range of structural and conformational features within the dnsa molecules or anions 
compared to the previous example set[1], it does give some new structure types. These are in particular, 
the unexpected formation of the 2:1 dnsa:Lewis base-adduct found for the first time in compound (1), 
together with the planar compound pair found in (3). With this current set, the greater incidence of 
examples with the phenol-oriented proton within the hydrogen bond between the carboxylate and 
phenolic oxygens is also noted. This is in contrast to the ca. 70% of examples where it is adjacent to the 
carboxyl-O.[1] 
 
Experimental 
Complexes (1)-(5) were prepared using the methods reported previously in [1], by reacting 
equimolar amounts (0.10 mmol) of 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid with the appropriate Lewis base, either by 
grinding together the solid components or the trituration of the solid dnsa with the liquid amine 
followed by extraction into 50 cm3 of 80:20% EtOH/H2O. Volume reduction to ca. 40 cm
3 followed by 
partial room temperature evaporation of the hot-filtered solutions gave suitable X-ray data crystals. For 
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(1) yellow prisms (m.p. 161.5-164.5°C); for (2) yellow prisms (m.p. 164.5-167.3°C); for (3) yellow 
needles (m.p. 228.1-230.6°C); for (4) brown prisms (m.p. 244.6-246.5°C); for (5) yellow plates (m.p. 
209.7-210.4°C). [Found for (1): C, 42.8; H, 2.6; N, 13.1. C19H13N5O14 requires C, 42.6; H, 2.5; N, 
13.1%. Found for (2): C, 47.0; H, 2.4; N, 17.0. C13H8N4O7 requires C, 47.0; H, 2.4; N, 16.9%. Found 
for (3): C, 44.5; H, 2.5; N, 11.7. C13H10N3O9 requires C, 44.3; H, 2.9, N, 11.9%. Found for (4): C, 42.6; 
H, 3.2; N, 20.9. C12H11N5O7 requires C, 42.7; H, 3.3; N, 20.8%. Found for (5)*: C, 40.9; H, 3.1; N, 
20.7. C46H42N20O29 requires C, 41.2; H, 3.2; N, 20.9%. Infrared spectra were recorded for all samples as 
KBr disks on a Perkin-Elmer 1600 Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer.  
* The analysis is consistent with a formula having 1 molecule of solvent ethanol per 4 [(apym)(dnsa)] 
dimer units, the formula given above. 
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY 
Crystal Data 
(1) CCDC reference No. 189820: [(C5H6N)
+
 (C7H3N2O7)
- 
. (C7H4N2O7)], Mr 535.34, 
triclinic, space group P-1 (No. 2), a 11.590(5), b 12.512(6), c 8.168(6)∆, ∀ 102.09(6), ß 91.54(5), ( 
111.15(3)o, V 1073(1) ∆3, F(000) 548, Dc (Z 2) 1.656 g cm
-3, :(Mo K∀) 1.45 cm-1, temperature 295(2) 
K. 5694 reflections measured, 4944 unique (Rint 0.027) [22max 55
o: h -15 to 15; k -15 to 16; l -10 to 4]. 
Final R 0.046 (F); wR2 0.129 (F2) [2423 reflections with I > 2.0 Φ(I) for 360 refined parameters]; S 
0.88. Crystal size 0.40 by 0.30 by 0.25 mm.  
(2) CCDC reference No. 189821: [(C6H5N2)
+ 
(C7H3N2O7)
-
], Mr 332.23, monoclinic, space 
group P21/c (No. 12), a 9.5535(7), b 21.497(2), c 6.856(1)∆, ß 95.13(1)
o, V 1402.4(3) ∆3, F(000) 680, 
Dc (Z 4) 1.574 g cm
-3, :(Cu K∀) 11.39 cm-1, temperature 293(2) K. 2893 reflections measured, 2663 
unique (Rint 0.023) [22max 140
o: h -11 to 11; k -26 to 0; l -8 to 0]. Final R 0.040 (F); wR2 0.106 (F2) 
[2369 reflections with I > 2.0 Φ(I) for 226 refined parameters]; S 1.11. Crystal size 0.50 by 0.50 by 0.25 
mm.  
(3) CCDC reference No. 189822: [(C6H6NO2)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
-
], Mr 352.24, orthorhombic, 
space group Pmn21 (No. 31), a 6.411(3), b 13.636(1), c 16.234(2)∆, V 1418.3(7) ∆
3, F(000) 724, Dc (Z 
4) 1.650 g cm-3, :(Mo K∀) 1.43 cm-1, temperature 295(2) K. 2291 reflections measured, 1840 unique 
(Rint 0.042) [22max 55
o: h -8 to 3; k -8 to 17; l 0 to 21]. Final R 0.047 (F); wR2 0.149 (F2) [862 
reflections with I > 2.0 Φ(I) for 309 refined parameters]; S 0.78 Crystal size 0.50 by 0.35 by 0.15 mm.  
(4) CCDC reference No. 189823: [(C5H8N3)
+
(C7H3N2O7)
-
], Mr 337.25, monoclinic, space 
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group P21/c (No. 12), a 7.8621(6), b 29.2100(6), c 12.167(4)∆, ß 90.07(2)
o, V 2794.1(9) ∆3, F(000) 
1392, Dc (Z 8) 1.603 g cm
-3, :(Cu K∀) 11.7 cm-1, temperature 293(2) K. 5473 reflections measured, 
5078 unique (Rint 0.092) [22max 140
o: h 0 to 8; k -35 to 0; l -14 to 14]. Final R 0.079 (F); wR2 0.158 F2) 
[2099 reflections with I > 2.0 Φ(I) for 468 refined parameters]; S 1.00. Crystal size 0.40 by 0.30 by 0.10 
mm.  
(5) CCDC reference No. 189824: [2(C4H6N3
+
) 2(C7H3N2O7
-
). 0.5(C2H6O)], Mr 669.18, 
triclinic, space group P-1 (No. 2), a 11.677(3), b 12.894(3), c 9.398(3)∆, ∀ 99.04(2), ß 95.96(2), ( 
91.74(2)o, V 1388.3(6) ∆3, F(000) 690, Dc (Z 2) 1.601 g cm
-3, :(Mo K∀) 1.30 cm-1, temperature 295(2) 
K. 7309 reflections measured, 6383 unique (Rint 0.057) [22max 55
o: h -15 to 15; k -16 to 16; l -5 to 12]. 
Final R 0.073 (F); wR2 0.231 (F2) [2891 reflections with I > 2.0 Φ(I) for 474 refined parameters]; S 
0.91. Crystal size 0.55 by 0.35 by 0.20 mm.  
 
Data Collection, Structure Solution and Refinement 
 X-ray diffraction data were collected at room temperature on either Enraf-Nonius CAD-4 or 
Rigaku AFC7-R diffractometers by using crystal monochromatized Cu K∀ (8 1.5418∆) [(2), (4)] or Mo 
K∀. (8 0.71073∆) X-radiation [(1), (3), (5)]. With the Rigaku instrument, radiation was from a 12 kW 
rotating anode source. Negligible change in the intensities of three standards monitored throughout the 
data collection periods for all compounds [1.3% (1); 0.5% (2); 2.0% (3); 0.3% (4); 2.4% (5)] indicated 
negligible crystal decomposition which was allowed for with linear corrections. Data were corrected for 
Lorentz and polarization effects and for extinction but no absorption corrections were applied. The 
structures were solved by direct methods and refined using full-matrix least-squares (on F2) (SHELXL-
97)[18], [in the case of compounds (1), (2) and (4) using the TeXsan system[19]]. Anisotropic thermal 
parameters were used for all non-hydrogen atoms. The values for A and B in the weighting scheme w = 
[Φ2 (Fo
2) + (AP)2+ BP]-1 were (0.100, 0.120) (1), (0.088, 0.658) (2), (0.115, 3.90) (3), (0.072, 0.0) (4) 
and (0.200, 0.504) (5) respectively {where P = [(max. Fo
2, 0) + 2(Fc
2)]/3}. Hydrogen atoms involved in 
hydrogen-bonding interactions were located by difference methods and both positional and isotropic 
thermal parameters were refined. Other hydrogen atoms were included at calculated positions as riding 
models. With compound (5), the partial ethanol solvent molecule is located across inversion centres at 
0, 0, ½ with the oxygen having 50% occupancy across the two alternate sites (SOF 0.25). Hydrogen 
atoms on this molecule were not located. 
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For all compounds: R1 = (Γ∗Fo∗ – ∗Fc∗ )/ Γ∗Fo∗);   wR2 =  (Γ(Fo
2 – Fc
2)2 / Γ(Fo
2)2 )½ 
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Figures 
 
Figure 1. Atom numbering scheme for the individual pyridinium cation, dnsa anion and dnsa 
adduct species in (1). Atoms are shown as 30% probability ellipsoids.[20] The same 
scheme is used for dnsa species in all compounds in this and previous studies. 
 
Figure 2. Packing of (1) in the unit cell viewed down a. Hydrogen-bonding associations are 
shown as broken lines. 
 
Figure 3. Packing of (2) in the unit cell viewed down a.  
 
Figure 4. Packing of (3) in the unit cell viewed down a.  
 
Figure 5. Packing of (4) in the unit cell viewed down a  
 
Figure 6. Perspective view of the packing of (5) in the unit cell viewed down the approximate c 
axial direction 
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Figure 3. Packing of (2) in the unit cell viewed down a.  
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Figure 4. Packing of (3) in the unit cell viewed down a.  
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Figure 5. Packing of (4) in the unit cell viewed down a  
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Figure 6. Perspective view of the packing of (5) in the unit cell viewed down the approximate c 
axial direction 
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TABLE 1 Hydrogen-bonding associations(∆/o) for compounds (1)-(5) 
 
                                        (1) 
D         H          A            D-H       H…A     D…A         D-H…A 
 
O2A    H2A     O72A      1.01(4)    1.50(4)   2.458(4)      156(4)   
O2B    H2BA   O72B       1.08(6)    1.54(6)   2.582(4)      160(5)   
N1C    H1C     O71Aa      0.75(4)    2.09(4)   2.810(3)      163(4)     
O71B   H71B   O71Ab      1.09(6)    1.45(6)   2.525(4)      171(6)    
C3C    H3C     O32B        0.95        2.52       3.214(5)      130    
C4B    H4B     O51Bc        0.95        2.43       3.337(4)     160    
C5C    H5C     O51Ad       0.95        2.53       3.304(5)     138    
C6A    H6A     O71Be        0.95        2.29       3.193(4)    159    
C6C    H6C      O31Af       0.95        2.52       3.242(5)     133   
C6C    H6C      O72Aa       0.95        2.36       3.083(5)     132    
 
a   -x, -y, -z.   b  x, 1+y, z.   c  1-x, 1-y, 1-z.   d  1-x, -y, 1-z. 
e   x, -1+y, z.   f  -1+x, -1+y, z  
 
                                        (2) 
 
D         H          A            D-H       H…A     D…A         D-H…A 
 
N11     H11       O2 a        0.95(3)    1.70(3)    2.636(2)     165(3) 
N1       H11       O31 a      0.95(3)    2.31(3)    2.735(2)     107(2) 
O72     H72        O2        0.91(3)    1.66(3)     2.523(2)     155(3) 
C21     H21        O71b      0.93        2.53         3.306(2)     141 
C21     H21        O71c      0.93        2.52         3.407(2)     159 
 
a   1-x, 1-y, 1-z.   b  1-x, -½+y, ½-z.   c  1-x, -½+y, 1½-z.  
 
                                       (3)  
  
D         H          A            D-H       H…A     D…A         D-H…A 
 
N1C     H1C     O72Ba      0.99(6)   1.89(6)    2.77(2)       148(4) 
N1D     H1D     O72Ab     0.96(6)   1.88(6)    2.80(2)       160(4) 
O2B     H2B     O72B       1.09(8)   1.48(8)    2.51(2)       155(5) 
C2C     H2C     O71Ba      0.95       2.17        2.95(2)        140 
C2D     H2D     O71Ab     0.95       2.28        3.06(2)        139 
C2D     H2D     O72C     0.95        2.56        3.29(2)        135 
C2D     H2D     O71A     0.95        2.28        3.06(2)        139 
 
a   x, -1+y, z.   b   x, 1+y, z. 
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                                       (4) 
 
D         H          A            D-H            H…A      D…A         D-H… 
 
N1C     H1C    O71Aa        0.80(4)        1.98(4)    2.746(6)     162(4)    
N2C     H22C   O71Aa       0.91(5)         2.37(5)   3.143(7)     142(4)    
N6C     H61C   O72Aa       0.93(8)         2.02(8)   2.927(8)     165(8)    
N1D     H1D    O71Bb        0.79(5)        1.99(5)    2.765(6)     168(4)    
N2D     H21D   O72Bb       0.8602         2.1165     2.963(6)     168(4)    
N6D     H61D   O71Bb       0.8610         2.3387     3.059(6)     141(4)    
N2C     H21C   O51Bc        0.79(6)        2.40(6)    3.152(7)     159(6)    
N2D     H22D   O2A         0.8589         2.2090     3.025(6)     158.64         
N2D     H22D   O31A        0.8589        2.4907      3.150(7)     134.23        
N6C     H62C   O2B          0.87(6)        2.10(6)      2.942(7)     164(6)        
 
a    -x, 1-y, 1-z;   b   1-x,1-y,1-z.   c  -x, ½+y, 1½-z. 
 
                                        (5) 
 
D         H          A            D-H       H…A     D…A         D-H…A 
 
O2A      H2A     O72A      1.00(8)    1.51(8)   2.466(4)     159(7)         
O2B      H2B      O72B      0.82(5)    1.65(5)   2.473(4)     176(5)         
N11A    H11A    O71Aa     1.01(5)    1.65(5)   2.649(5)     173(4)    
N11B    H11B     O71Bb     0.74(5)    1.93(5)   2.665(5)     172(5)    
N21A    H21A    O2Bc       0.82(5)    2.54(5)   3.063(5)     123(4)    
N21A    H21A    O31Bc      0.82(5)    2.35(5)   3.146(7)     164(4)    
N21B    H21B     O72Bb     0.82(5)     2.15(5)  2.958(5)      169(5)    
N21A    H22A    O72Aa      0.97(5)    2.02(5)   2.958(5)     162(4)    
N21B    H22B     O2Ad       0.86(4)    2.53(4)   3.022(5)      118(3)    
N21B    H22B     O31Ad     0.86(4)    2.16(4)   3.012(6)      171(3)    
C51B    H51B     O32Be      0.95        2.33       3.104(7)      139        
C61B    H61B     O52Ae      0.95        2.47       3.212(6)      135        
  
a   1-x, 2-y, 1-z.   b   1-x, -y, -z.   c   -x, 1-y, 1-z.   d   2-x, 1-y, -z. 
e   1-x,1-y, 1-z. 
 
 
